

Steve says:
TO: Captain K'tarn, USS Pharaoh NCC-82362
CC: Lt.Cmdr. K'rust Mor'tok, USS Pharaoh NCC-82362
FROM: Vice Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command
DATE: 9812.10
SUBJECT: Mission Orders

Steve says:
Starfleet has set up a vital supply line to the front. This supply line
will be the link that will allow the next major offensive into
Cardassian/Dominion territory. Pharaoh is ordered to escort this line along
with several other ships; the names of these other escorts will be kept
secret in the interest of security.

Steve says:
The importance of these supplies cannot
be overstated. Proceed to coordinates 323 mark 5 near the Delta Aquilae
System. Your final destination and convoy points will be relayed upon your
arrival.

Steve says:
Be aware that the USS Hayden has been captured by pirates and should be
considered hostile if encountered. Do not accept any transmission without
the proper ID transponder codes.

Steve says:
-@-@-@-@- BEGINING MISSION -@-@-@-@-

CTO_TERR says:
::At Tactical station, finishing inputting the Hayden as a threat::

CMO_Lee says:
::in sickbay::

FCO_Braun says:
:: at the helm, enroute to coordinates 323 mark 5 ::

CSO_Hall says:
::on bridge with eyes glued to the screen that has the sensor readings::

CO_Ktarn says:
::on the bridge::

MOParadox says:
::in sickbay::

CEO_vonKr says:
::at engineering station on bridge::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: ETA?

XO_Krust says:
:: on bridge, next to Captain ::

En_Devron says:
::milling around in quarters...pacing

TACSturek says:
::on the bridge at second tactical::

SO_Fist says:
::next to CSO::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: did you finish chaning the command codes?

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We will arrive in five minutes...

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: every well

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Sir, I have the Hayden entered into the threat system, Computer will take the ship to Red Alert if it detects it on sensors, if that is acceptable

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: scann the meeting location

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Start putting together Medkits just incase.

CEO_vonKr says:
::reviewing schematics of Hayden's shield systems::

FCO_Braun says:
:: makes minor correction in course ::

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Aye sir.::begins to scan::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: every well.  Have you and Mr Krieg reviewed the hayden plans for weakness?

En_Devron says:
::(Thinks to himself):: I will never try stims again to keep alert...I promise.::

MOParadox says:
CMO : Aye sir

CEO_vonKr says:
CO: Sir, I think we can exploit their shield system.

XO_Krust says:
CSO: Keep an eye for any vessel activity, Federation or otherwise.

MOParadox says:
::Starts putting together medikits::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: We still are, I'm due to meet him in Eng in a few minutes, with your permission Sir? ::motions to the door::

SO_Fist says:
::calling up ID signature for the Hayden::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir, the LRS detects 12 Anatares II class freighters and 5 defiant Class vessels in the system.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: ah he on the bridge::Points to the CEO on the other side of the bridge from the CTO::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Have you idea them?

CSO_Hall says:
CO: No sir but I will at this time.

CTO_TERR says:
::blushes then says:: CO: To engrossed in my work Sir ::looks at Chronometer:: CO: I guess I'm running late ::smiles sheepishly and walks over to CEO::

CMO_Lee says:
::goes in his office, and finishes his medical paper that he is preparing for Starfleet Medical::

SO_Fist says:
::comparing Defiant class signatures with known SF vessels::

MOParadox says:
::Finished perparing medikits::

FCO_Braun says:
:: drops out of warp as the Pharoah arrives at the coordinates ::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: have u changed are command codes

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Captain...?  We have arrived...

OPSFowler says:
::Monitors the Starfleet Tact. frequency for any reports of Dominion activity and also for any reference to the Knights of Archon

OPSFowler says:
::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: Full stop

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir the defiant ships are the Czar, the  kHan, the Monarch, the Diamyo, and the Sultan. Out of the other ships the hayden is not present. It is the convoy we are supposed to meet.

CTO_TERR says:
::walks back to TAC, begins threat scan::

XO_Krust says:
CO: Secondary codes have been loaded, sir.  We should prepare yet another set of codes, to be sure.

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir, helm is answering full stop...

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: every well

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Security teams at all key locations, all crew has phasers at the ready

XO_Krust says:
CO: I have faced Federation ships in battle, this is no time to be careless.

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings the ship to halt ::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: I agree

CEOvonKr says:
Co: Sir, I have a possibility.

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: any futher orders from SFC?

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH IS BEING HAILED BY THE USS CZAR

XO_Krust says:
:: remembers The Storm campaign ::

MOParadox says:
::Prepares any medical equipment that might be neded::

CEOvonKr says:
::taps com badge::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:CZAR:This is K'tarn go head

OPSFowler says:
CO: Not at this time sir

Steve says:
@ <CzarCO>  ::voice only::  Captain K'tarn, glad to see you could make it... the USS Apollo and the USS Zeus are enroute with last minute additions to the convoy.  We will meet up with them in the Dinari Prime starsystem.

TACSturek says:
::guarding engineering::

CEOvonKr says:
*EN*Ensign Devron, report to engineering.

OPSFowler says:
CO: We are reciving them now. We are to escort the convoy to the front

XO_Krust says:
:: prepares tertiary codes and inputs them ::

XO_Krust says:
:: walks to CSO ::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Threat scans show clear Sir, at the moment

En_Devron says:
*CEO*:Report Aye..Sir

CMO_Lee says:
::steps out of his office and helps MO with medical supplies::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Czar: Very well You will be blue leader take the Diamyo abd Sultan with youWe will be Red Squad

En_Devron says:
*SO*: Sir, I have been ordered to Engineering, please unlock security door protocols for my quarters, thanks.

XO_Krust says:
:: nods at CTO :: CSO: Will, I have prepared new command codes, in case our two existing codes are compromised.  Please load them in an isolated database.

Steve says:
@  <CzarCO>  *K'tarn*  Understood Captain....time is of the essence...lets get moving

CTO_TERR says:
::feels anoyed, red is favorite colour::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: order the Khan and Manarch to take up flaking postion on us

XO_Krust says:
:: hands CSO a PADD ::

En_Devron says:
::attempts to walk through door to quarters::

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Czar: Very well we take the lead.  warp factor 5

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Aye sir.::begins loading the new codes when he recieves the padd/::

SO_Fist says:
::releases security overide for Mr. Devron's quarters::

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SHIPS TAKE UP REVERSE V FORMATIONS ON EACH SIDE OF THE CONVOY.....

OPSFowler says:
::Relays the CO's orders for the Kahn and the Monarch. We will take the lead.::

En_Devron says:
::door does not open::

XO_Krust says:
:: takes his seat ::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: engae on our new heading warp factor five.  on my command

Steve ACTION:  WITH A BRIGHT FLASH, THE GROUP LEAPS TO WARP (Warp.wav)

CEOvonKr says:
CTO: I think I've found a weakness in the Hayden's shield system.

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Let's hear is Magnus

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir... now at new heading at Warp Factor 5...

SO_Fist says:
::scanning front for pirates::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Keep scanning

En_Devron says:
*CEO*: Sir, I will report as soon as I can get out of my quarters...

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: kep and open channel with all vessel in the convey

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.

MOParadox says:
::REmains at ready for possible medical emergency::

Steve says:
ACTION:  ALL VESSELS IN THE CONVOY CHECK IN, THE CHANNEL IS UP AND RUNNING

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye sir::Makes sure the channel is kept open::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the flanking positions of Khan and Monarch

En_Devron says:
*CTO*: Sir, I need to report to Engineering , Sir.

CEOvonKr says:
CTO: A surgical strike at the ship's nacelles or secondary generators might disable the whole shield grid

CTO_TERR says:
CO: ENS. Devron requests to report to ENG Sir

CSO_Hall says:
SO: Dven I don't think you should have let Devron free.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: That up to Mr Krieg

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: WOuld that destroy or disable the ship

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Can I let him out?

CEOvonKr says:
CTO: Devron's on my responsibility. Let him out

CO_Ktarn says:
::wonders who will attack the convey the dominion or pirates::

CTO_TERR says:
::nods and types in a command, the door at Devrons quarters swings open::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: ETA to apllo and Zeus

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We will arrive at their position in 10 minutes...

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: very well

CMO_Lee says:
::finds little things to keep MO busy, soon finds nothing for him to do::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO:anything on sensors?

CSO_Hall says:
SO:I apologize Daven.

En_Devron says:
::Devron walks through door:: SO: Thanks, now its time to get to work....See ya around. ::Heads to Engineering:;

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: So Magnus, will it destroy th ship, give me your best guess

FCO_Braun says:
:: keeps a close eye on the navigational sensors ::

En_Devron says:
::Enters Engineering::

SO_Fist says:
CSO: sensors are  clear

MOParadox says:
CMO : I will brush up on medical complications :: takes out book::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir there is nothing on sensors asof yet.

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO, CTO: find anything yet?

TACSturek says:
::sees Mr. Devron pass by::

En_Devron says:
::Looks around the shop:: *CEO*: I am on post , sir. awaiting orders..

CTO_TERR says:
*TO*: Sturek, keep a casual eye on Mr. Devron

CEOvonKr says:
CTO: The nacelles should be our final option. if we want to recapture the ship, we should collapse their shielding

TACSturek says:
*CTO*: Understood sir.

CTO_TERR says:
CTO: The CEO shall explain Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: very welll have Mr fist call up the  hayden command codes

FCO_Braun says:
:: begins a workup of flight maneuvers should an engagement occur with the Hayden ::

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Go Ahead.  ::goes back to office, and continues medical paper on crew behavior during a medical emergency::

CEOvonKr says:
*EN* Mr. Devron,  please check the weapons and shielding systems.

CSO_Hall says:
CO: I was wrong sir something just came up. There are 2 steamrunner class starships along w/ 6 more frieghters in the Dinari Prim sys. BTW, the Dinari star also is home to a binary satr sys.

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: what did you find?

En_Devron says:
*CEO*: Aye, checking...

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Friend or foe?

SO_Fist says:
::overhears captain and calls up last known command codes for the Hayden::

En_Devron says:
::Runs systems wide diagnostic::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: It gives off subspace fluctuations, LRS through the sys. is foulded.

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: hail the convey

CSO_Hall says:
CO: They are friends sir.

XO_Krust says:
CO: Sir, it would be a challenging fight to face the Hayden.  Therefore, I feel we must coordinate what we know so far, strenghts and weaknesses, etc.

CEOvonKr says:
CO: Two options, sir.  If we overload the hayden's secondary shield generators, it will create a feedback loop and crash their shielding.

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye ::Hails the convoy::

CTO_TERR says:
::mutters to XO:: XO: With all this going on Sir, we don't know which SF ship is on which side

Steve says:
#  <<ApolloCO>> COM: Pharaoh:  Good to see you made it Captain.

SO_Fist says:
CO: Safety in numbers, sir

CEOvonKr says:
CO: The second option, a strike at the ship's nacelles, could destoy it.

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: well i first job is to protect the convey so i want the hayden out of comission

Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE PHARAOH'S FLOTILLA WARPS INTO THE SYSTEM, OTHER WARP SIGNATURES ARE DETECTED AS WELL.......

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:apollo:Yes.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: IN my oppinion Sir, destructiong would not be an option oif Hayden's crew are still alive

En_Devron says:
*CEO*:  Sir, all systems are go at 100%.  We are 5 by 5.

CEOvonKr says:
CO: Acknoledged,sir.

CEOvonKr says:
::goes to console::

CTO_TERR says:
::notices a beeping at TAC, excuses himself and walks over::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: If we encouter the Hayden: traget her left naccel

SO_Fist says:
::analyzing warp sigs::

MOParadox says:
::put down book::

CEOvonKr says:
Co: I'm transfering the data to tactical.

XO_Krust says:
:: narrows eyes :: CTO: I'm aware of that, Andrew, that is why caution is so important

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Pass that order to the fleet. All vessel are to traget the hayden's left naccel

Steve says:
ACTION:  FROM BETWEEN THE APOLLO AND PHARAOH GROUPS, THE PIRATES DROP FROM WARP

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We have arrived into the system... now cruising at three quarters impulse...

En_Devron says:
::boosts power to forward scanning array::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye Captain, but again I will point out, that could destroy the ship, costing the lives of the crew of the Hayden if they are prisoners

CO_Ktarn *ALL Hands*: red alert (Alert.wav)

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the arrival of pirate ships ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Id the attackin vessels

CEOvonKr says:
CO: Sir, I think my attentions are needed in engineering.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: you have your ORders MR

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye

CMO_Lee says:
::notices red alert::

En_Devron says:
::Listens to the hum of the engines as they fall back from warp::

CTO_TERR says:
::sits down and runs targeting specs, scans for number of ships:: CO: Of course Sir

Steve says:
ACTION:  15 PIRATE VESSELS, THE BULK OF THEIR FLEET, LEAPS INTO THE SYSTEM

SO_Fist says:
::scanning pirate ships::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Order all ships to red alert

CSO_Hall says:
::ids the ships::

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages at full impulse ::

MOParadox says:
CMO : We had better ghet ready

CTO_TERR says:
CO: 15 threats entering system, shields up, weapons armed

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Andrew: what's on your screen

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: and contact SFC tell them we need Back up ASAP

En_Devron says:
::Proximity alarms sounding::

CMO_Lee says:
::encourages MO to stop his studies::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: It's an armada

OPSFowler says:
CO:Aye

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Fleet: Keep thus vessel away from the frighters at call cost

OPSFowler says:
::Sends orders::

MOParadox says:
::Already has stoped::

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: transmit the haydens command codes

Steve says:
ACTION:  ALL COMM CHANNELS ARE JAMMED OUT OF THE SYSTEM

En_Devron says:
Eng: Let's Stay sharp people...We've got company..!

CTO_TERR says:
CO: It's the Valkyrie, the Arc Royal, the Hayden, 1 JH fighter, 7 D-7's and 3 Birds of Prey

SO_Fist says:
::transmitting::

CMO_Lee says:
::prepares for heavy causiltes::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: The ships are the Valkyrei, the Arc Royal, the Hayde, 1 JH fighter, 7 D-7 and three birds of prey sir

SO_Fist says:
CO: Sir, no effect. The codes have been changed

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Nearst traget?

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Shall I begin an attack run...?

CEOvonKr says:
::notes a systems are green::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: by all means

TACSturek says:
::standing in engineering, ready for anything::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Nearest its the Ark Royal, locked on Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: straffin run ktarnomega 6

Steve says:
ACTION:  The Pirate crafts split up and engage both groups of ships

En_Devron says:
::switches systems to full alert status::

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings the Pharoah in low under the Ark Royal's port bow ::

MOParadox says:
:: ready an sickbay::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Traget the left naccel

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Any D7 that bears, target the impulse engine at the end of the boom, there is a weakness there.

CTO_TERR says:
::targets and nods to CO::

CEOvonKr says:
*EN* Nick, I want shields and weapons up first,

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: Distance to traget

En_Devron says:
Eng: Power routing to all offensive and defensive tactical systems::

Steve says:
ACTION:  PHASER BLASTS AND TORPEDOES CRIS-CROSS SPACE AS THE BATTLE COMMENCES

CTO_TERR says:
::looks at XO and smiles:: XO: Good thing your on our Side Sir

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  3500 meters and closing fast...

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO:are any of the vessel attacking the convey?

XO_Krust says:
:: nods at CTO and smiles a battle smile ::

CTO_TERR says:
::initiates firing pattern::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir I apologize but the Valk. is not amoung the ships. There are 8 D-7'S

OPSFowler says:
::Contacts teh SFC for back up imediatley::

CEOvonKr says:
::braces for first maneverus::

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings Pharoah up for a better attack profile on the port nacelle ::

SO_Fist says:
::monitoring damage to Ark Royal looking for a hole::

CTO_TERR says:
FCO: Veer left over the hull and give me a better shot at that nacell

OPSFowler says:
CO:Sir the comm is jammed

CTO_TERR says:
::waits for FCO to fly and begins locking on::

En_Devron says:
Eng: Let's give them all we can muster people....I want phaser systems at 110% response time....zero lag in firing recharge..

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: Break of attack i want thus D7 takn care off

XO_Krust says:
OPS: Try varying frequencies, see if you can break it.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Cargo ships are beign got by the D&s, we can take em on SIr

OPSFowler says:
XO: Aye ::Tries the XO's suggestion::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir, breaking attack and heading for D7...

En_Devron says:
::eases Stellar Science power to minimal::

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH BATTLE GROUPS BLAST THE SHIELDS OF THE ARK ROYAL AS THEY SWING AROUND, PHASERS FLASHING OFF THE SHIELDS BRILIANTLY

CTO_TERR says:
::drawing a bead on nearest D7::

FCO_Braun says:
:: turns Pharoah about and heads for D7 ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Locked loaded and ready to go Sir

CMO_Lee says:
::braces for maneuvers::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: traget as per XO suggest

CSO_Hall says:
CO: No sir they are not.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: fire

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye, firing at impulse

CTO_TERR says:
::slaps panel::

CTO_TERR says:
::begins second firing phase::

En_Devron says:
Eng: Keep those aft shield levels in the green....keep our butt covered....Ashton.

FCO_Braun says:
:: flies over target as weapons hit the D7 ::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Have point defense phasers ready for drones from the D7.

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Damage to traget

CTO_TERR says:
XO: On it Sir

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH'S WEAPONS LEAP TO LIFE, BLASTING INTO THE AFT PORTION OF THE D'7, SENDING THE SHIP SPINNING WILDLY OUT OF CONTROL......SPEWING SPARKS AND DRIVE PLASMA

CTO_TERR says:
::types in commands, XO: Ready

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: next traget

FCO_Braun says:
:: quickly brings Pharoah about for another attack run ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Locked and loaded

XO_Krust says:
:: raises fist in air and yells YES! ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: ANother D7

CO_Ktarn says:
::enters a code his dad gave him once and transmits it to the BOP ::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Well done, Andrew.

Steve says:
ACTION:  IN A BRILLIANT EXPLOSION, THE DAMAGED D-7 SLAMS INTO A FREIGHTER...THE TWO SHIPS EXPLODING INTO A BRILLIANTLY BRIEF CONFLAGORATION

XO_Krust says:
:: notices Captain's action and smiles ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Sir, somethign strange is happening with the nearest BOP

FCO_Braun says:
:: heads for the nearest  D7, coming directly aft ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::hopes his dad was right about thus codes and it shut downs the BOPs::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: explain

CSO_Hall says:
CO: The two ships have just exploded sir

CMO_Lee says:
::feels the ship shutter::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: It just started to cloak for no reason

SO_Fist says:
::scanning for survivors::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: lock on it and fire

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye ::does as ordered and opens fire::

MOParadox says:
::STEADYS SELF::

CO_Ktarn says:
::thinks must have been the wrong code::

XO_Krust says:
:: finds himself standing in the heat of battle, fists clenched ::

FCO_Braun says:
:: turns for a better attack profile ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::i want to shut them down not cloak..grins...oh well::

CTO_TERR says:
::notices the XO's rush and smiles::

Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE PHARAOH COMES ABOUT, TWO TORPEDOES FROM THE ARK ROYAL SLAM INTO THE VENTRAL AFT PORTION OF THE SHIP.....SENDING SMALL EXPLOSIONS AND SHOWERS OF SPARKS THROUGH MAIN ENGINEERING

En_Devron says:
Eng. Ebel: Keep our forward shielding on the level, If those ships vent plasma, we ...

TACSturek says:
::knocked to the ground::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: any other vessl attacking th convey?

En_Devron says:
::Sparks fly from eng. station....

CTO_TERR says:
All: Wow

CEOvonKr says:
*EN* Nick, stablize the plasma relay in the torpedo room.

CO_Ktarn says:
::is almost thrown to the ground::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: damge?

CSO_Hall says:
CO: No sir just us.

FCO_Braun says:
:: begins to compensate for the torpedo hits, brings ship under control ::

CTO_TERR says:
::grips supports:: CO: We're hit, ventral section, near engineering

En_Devron says:
::Emergency protocals, AYe. Stabalize the Plasma relays...

XO_Krust says:
CO: we have taken damage to engineering, sir.

SO_Fist says:
::assessing damage::

MOParadox says:
CMO : Should we go to engeinrearing?

OPSFowler says:
:Hangs on to her station::

En_Devron says:
::Sparks erupt throughout::

CO_Ktarn says:
::calls up battle display and checks for the nearst vessel::

CTO_TERR says:
*TO*: Is everyone all right down there?

CEOvonKr says:
CO: Some damage to the plama relays in the torpedo bay. We're stablizing the system now.

FCO_Braun says:
:: does quick maneuvers to make the Pharoah harder to target ::

CTO_TERR says:
::watches CO::

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Go, I will take care of Sickbay.

En_Devron says:
Ebel: lock down the core and watch those coolant levels...

XO_Krust says:
*CEO*: Magnus, Report.

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH DOES A QUICK BARREL ROLE TO EVADE FIRE

TACSturek says:
*CTO*: A lot of sparks bursting out down here.

MOParadox says:
::Heads to engienearing

TACSturek says:
EN: You ok?

CTO_TERR says:
*TO*: Screw watching Devron and see what you can do to help, out

CSO_Hall says:
CO: They are now being attacked. d-7's are hitting the convoy. the other ships are escorting them and hitting the cargo ships escorts

En_Devron says:
*CEO*: We have casualties here, CMO: Send med crew stat!!!

TACSturek says:
*CTO*: Aye.

XO_Krust says:
:: feels internal dampening field being taxed and lurches ::

TACSturek says:
EN: What can I do to help?

FCO_Braun says:
:: after executing barrel roll, orients the Pharoah again towards the ensuing battle ::

Steve says:
ACTION: ANOTHER D-7 EXPLODES AS THE KHAN BATTLE GROUP DISPATCHES IT

En_Devron says:
::checks stations and accounts for personnel..::

XO_Krust says:
CO: Should we intercept?

CEOvonKr says:
CO: I'm on my way to engineering.

MOParadox says:
:: arives in enginearing and scans::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Nearest target is the Royal, dead aft, aft weaposn fully loaded and ready

CEOvonKr says:
::sprints for tl::

En_Devron says:
Eng. Ashton: run a core integrity scan, I want to know if we have a breach factor!!!

MOParadox says:
::Starts treating ingured::

CEOvonKr says:
::steps into engineering::

En_Devron says:
::Checks downed and dazed crewmwmbers::

CTO_TERR says:
::fires aft weapons, full spread::

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE ARC ROYAL SLOWLY COMES UP, DEAD AFT OF THE PHARAOH ATTACK GROUP

CEOvonKr says:
EN: what's the status on the torpedo bay?

FCO_Braun says:
CO: She's right behind us, shall I turn us around to face her...?

CTO_TERR says:
::watches monitor as torpedoes close on the Arc Royal

CTO_TERR says:
::

En_Devron says:
CEO: Sir, we have a few scrapes and cuts, no fatalities ...we have a check on the core

CTO_TERR says:
::smiles as they impact:::

TACSturek says:
EN: Need an extra hand?

XO_Krust says:
CSO: Damage on the Ark Royal?

CEOvonKr says:
::checks a console::

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE AFT TORPEDOES EXPLODE AGAINST THE SHIELDS.......SENDING A BRILLIANT DISPLAY OF COLORS INTO THE DEPTHS OF SPACE

En_Devron says:
TAC: we welcome any assistance...

TACSturek says:
EN: What can I do?

CTO_TERR says:
XO: SIr, shall I fire again or warn them off, or both? ::grins::

En_Devron says:
::Assist the other two crew men over there....

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Fire at anything that bares and is the enemy

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE ARK ROYAL RETURNS FIRE, SLAMMING INTO THE DIRECT AFT PORTION OF THE SHIP.....KNOCKING THE CO FROM HIS CHAIR AND KNOCKING HIM COLD

En_Devron says:
:;points to starboard side bulkhead..

CTO_TERR says:
XO: THANK you Sir

TACSturek says:
EN: Acknowledged.

En_Devron says:
::Rocks forward from the blast::

CTO_TERR says:
::falls off chair and gets up kneeling beside CO::

XO_Krust says:
:: knocked from chair ::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: He's unconsious Sir

CSO_Hall says:
CO: The damage to the Ark Royal's sheilds are weaking

FCO_Braun says:
:: feels the ship rock underneath him ::

En_Devron says:
Eng: Status report Ashton!!! Ebel, what's our power levels?

XO_Krust says:
:: gets up :: *SickBay* Prepare for casualties, send someone to the bridge

CEOvonKr says:
CTO: Shields are holding.

CTO_TERR says:
::fires again on Arc Royal, point blank range

FCO_Braun says:
:: begins to execute a forward loop ::

MOParadox says:
:: Heads to bridge::

En_Devron says:
CEO: We are able to report no breach factor present, and power is at 68% and holding

XO_Krust says:
CSO: Damage

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Can you give me a phaser boost to finsih off the Arc Royal?

CMO_Lee says:
*XO* Acknowledged. I am sending the MO up!

En_Devron says:
CEO: another blast and we could have trouble..

CTO_TERR says:
CO: You okay Sir

CMO_Lee says:
*MO* Head to the bridge.

CSO_Hall says:
The shields of the Ark Royal are weaking and our shields are at 71%

MOParadox says:
:: Arrives in bridge::

FCO_Braun says:
:: the forward loop is takes the Pharoah directly underneath the Ark Royal ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::W::Wakes up::XO: Status!

CEOvonKr says:
::shuts down replicator systems::

XO_Krust says:
:: notices K'tarn stirring, moves to help him up ::

En_Devron says:
CEO: I can get that phaser power up

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: I need that extra power

Steve says:
ACTION: THE SHIELDS ON THE ARC ROYAL FAIL, THE TORPEDOES SLAM INTO THE ENGINEERING SECTION AND EXPLODE BRILLIANTLY.....

CEOvonKr says:
*CTO* You've got a little more. Fire.

SO_Fist says:
::scanning Ark Royal for any weakness::

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  We are directly underneath her...

En_Devron says:
::Power levels rise

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Nearst traget?

En_Devron says:
CEO: you have the power sir...

TACSturek says:
::watches power levels rise::

CTO_TERR says:
::fires with dorsal phasers, taking out the remnants of the Royal

XO_Krust says:
CO: We're firing on the Royal now, their shields are weakening significantly

CTO_TERR says:
::

FCO_Braun says:
:: evades Ark Royal's debris ::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Get me a fleeet staturs report

CTO_TERR says:
::screams Oh right!!!!!!!!:: CO: Sir, the Ark Royal is down

CMO_Lee says:
::medical reports come in like a rushing river::

Steve says:
ACTION:  IN A BRILLIANT EXPLOSION, THE USS DIAMYO DISAPPEARS

CSO_Hall says:
CO: We are firing on the Ark Royal sir. I would take out their weapons.

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings ship about to face the Hayden ::

En_Devron says:
CEO: We have two quantums in the tubes, ready..sir

CO_Ktarn says:
::Watchs as the Diamyo gos down::

MOParadox says:
CO: Orders?

CO_Ktarn says:
::See hayden on screen::

CTO_TERR says:
::says to XO:: They'll pay for that

CEOvonKr says:
*CTO* Torpedoes are at yoiur disposal.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Traget the Haydens port naccell full spread!!!

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Yes Sir

En_Devron says:
CEO: The only problem we have to manually release

CO_Ktarn says:
MO: take care of the wounded

XO_Krust says:
CO: This will tell the tale, Sir.

CTO_TERR says:
::locks and loads the quantums, CO: Ready

En_Devron says:
CEO: I'll keep an eye on the firing signals

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: Any ships still with us?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: FIRE!!!!!

MOParadox says:
CO: Aye sir

XO_Krust says:
CSO: Can you break their command codes?

En_Devron says:
::Relaeases Quantum volley....

CTO_TERR says:
::initiates firing pattern, full spread slaping down the panel, alomost craking it::

MOParadox says:
::Begins attending to wounded::


FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We still have the Khan and Monarch, but they are just as busy as us...

Steve ACTION:  BOTH THE HAYDEN AND THE PHARAOH FIRE SIMULTAENOUSLY....BUT THE PHARAOH'S WINGMEN FIRE AS WELL...... (#.wav)

CMO_Lee says:
Computer: Medical Emergency...Beam Petty Officer Kibble to sickbay.

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: Hard to port now!!

CTO_TERR says:
ALL: Incomming

Steve (Pulse Phasers.wav)

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye

FCO_Braun says:
:: swings the Pharaoh hard to port to avoid fire ::


CSO_Hall says:
::holds onto console::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Damage to the hayden?

CEOvonKr says:
TAC: You're with me. Let's get that release back on line.

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Target weapons and fire again

En_Devron says:
Ebel: keep those levels rising, reroute transporter power to defensive back ups

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Aye

CEOvonKr says:
::heads for torpedo bay::

OPSFowler says:
::Tries to get a status report::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: bring us around for another pass.  this time i want to come up underneather them

TACSturek says:
CEO: Aye ::follows CEO::

Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE SHIPS FLYBY, THE HAYDEN SPINS OFF LAZILY, THE MAJORITY OF HER NOSE BLOWN OFF

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye sir

CTO_TERR says:
::loads torpedo bays, but notes that bay two is fluctuation::

CMO_Lee says:
::PO Kibble arrives in sickbay in bad shape::

En_Devron says:
CEO: watch your backsides..

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings the Pharoah about and comes in low ::

CTO_TERR says:
*Torpbay*: We have a malfunction, get it sorted quickly

Steve says:
ACTION: AND THE USS KHAN EXPLODES, ATTEMPTING TO EVADE THE HAYDENS WEAPONS UNSUCCESSFULLY...

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: traget the hinge of the poert naccel

CTO_TERR says:
CO: The Khan is down Sir

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We lost the Khan...

En_Devron says:
*CEO*: sir, those launch tubes are hot, be careful..

CO_Ktarn says:
::Frowns::

CTO_TERR says:
::locks on:: CO: I don't have full quantum capability

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Fire what you have!

En_Devron says:
Ebel: whats our power status on shields?

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Aye

CEOvonKr says:
:: through sparks, sees that a chunk of plastform has cut a power relay::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: find out how many frieghter are left.  and how many we left?

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings the nose of the Pharoah up as she comes underneath the Hayden ::

MOParadox says:
::finishes with wounded::

CTO_TERR says:
::fires tube one and all phasers::

CMO_Lee says:
::repairs most of the broken bones and internal bleeding::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*: Increase power to SIF and shields::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Fire what you got

MOParadox says:
::stands by for more::

XO_Krust says:
*ENG* Magnus, get someone on weapons, we need more power

Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE PHARAOH COMES ABOUT, A BIRD OF PREY UNLEASHES A VOLLEY OF TORPEDOES AND DISRUPTER BOLTS UPON THE PHARAOH, ROCKING THE SHIP VIOLENTLY

CTO_TERR says:
*Torpbay*: Today would be a good time to get the tubes fixed!!!!

CMO_Lee says:
*MO* report back to sickbay.

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: Ramming spead

CEOvonKr says:
TAC: Shut down that relay.

En_Devron says:
*XO*: we have 63% shields, and holding

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Increase power to shields

TACSturek says:
CEO: Aye ::walks over to relay and shuts it down::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir...

TACSturek says:
CEO: Done

MOParadox says:
::Heads to sickbay::

CEOvonKr says:
::reroutes the system. the indicator signals green::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  On a direct course with the Hayden...

CO_Ktarn says:
::hopes the naccel comes off before they get there

En_Devron says:
Ashton: Reroute aux. power to weapons...

Steve says:
<<Raking the ship>>

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: very well

MOParadox says:
::Arives in sickbay::

CTO_TERR says:
::targets full spread fore and increases shields to what he can::

CTO_TERR says:
*Eng*: Get me more power to shields

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Sir, the nacelle has been blasted off

CEOvonKr says:
*CTO* Tube two is functioning.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: And the torp tube is back on line

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Load and fire, Andrew

En_Devron says:
*XO*: Weapons at 87%, we are still working..

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Help me!  I need a cordial stimulator

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Haydeb is dead

CEOvonKr says:
*EN* Nick, get on those shields!

FCO_Braun says:
:: breaks off collision course with the Hayden ::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir the Hayden is dead in space.

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: Hard to starboard

CTO_TERR says:
::Locks and fires::

SO_Fist says:
::scanning Hayden for lifesigns::

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH PEELS OFF JUST IN TIME TO AVOID SLAMMING INTO THE HAYDEN

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: are we still begin jamed?

MOParadox says:
:: Gets simulator:: :: Gives to CMO::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Prepare a security team, be ready for boarders, and to board.

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir, we have disengaged the Hayden...

En_Devron says:
*CTO*: Shields are up to 73%, we are shutting down other systems to compensate

CTO_TERR says:
::notes inertia dampers are fluctuating and holds on::

CEOvonKr says:
:: the torpedo launcgh fills the bay with smoke::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: how many enmey vessel left?

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Team ready in TR1, and small teams are at all key areas Sir

En_Devron says:
::suspend lifesupport on mess and rec. decks....

CMO_Lee says:
::treats PO::

FCO_Braun says:
:: the ship feels sluggish at the controls ::

OPSFowler says:
CO: No sir

CTO_TERR says:
*Eng*: Roger, keep the weapon systems beefed up as well

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Help with the incoming casulites::

MOParadox says:
:: Helps COM::

En_Devron says:
*CTO*: aye, beefy...

TACSturek says:
CEO: I need to get back to engineering, its unguarded.

SO_Fist says:
::monitors Haydens weapon status::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the Monarch as it forms up alongside the Pharoah ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: how many enemy vessl are left?

CEOvonKr says:
TAC: Acknowledged. Get out of here.

TACSturek says:
::runs down corridor to engineering::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: There are 2 frieghters, 1 BoP, 1D7 the Jem Hadr crsft, the Ark Royal and the Hayen are either destroyed or dead in space.

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Contact SFC. let them know what happing and ask for backup

En_Devron says:
::adjusts sensor levels to boost weapon systems::

CEOvonKr says:
::puts on a rebreather::

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE REMAINING SHIPS OF THE PIRATE FLOTILLA RETREAT.....LEAPING FROM THE SYSTEM.......6 D-7'S AND 2 BIRDS OF PREY LEAVE THE SYSTEM....BEATEN, BLOODIED, THE PIRATES WITHDRAW

CTO_TERR says:
::scans for more cannon fodder::

En_Devron says:
*CTO*: I am getting an overload near your station, sir. could be....

OPSFowler says:
CO:Aye ::begins to contact SFC::

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings the Pharoah closer to the convoy ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: stand down to yellow alert

CTO_TERR says:
::perks up at call and hears the whine of an overload::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Apollo: Can you recover the Hayden?

CTO_TERR says:
::trys to jump out of the road::

XO_Krust says:
CO: There may be Federation personnel still on the Hayden, should we board?

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We have taken an escort position with the convoy...

Steve says:
#  <ApolloCO>  COM:Pharaoh:  We can do that Captain....what about the Hayden?

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: I am taking care of that

XO_Krust says:
CO: Together with the Apollo we would stand a chance.

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir the USS Independence is enroute

MOParadox says:
CMO: Should I attent to wounede on other parts of ship?

CTO_TERR says:
::falls to the ground as sparks erupt from TAC 1, the station explodes and shuts down::

XO_Krust says:
:: nods at thecaptain ::

En_Devron says:
Becket: Shut down Tactical bridge station, I have an overload warning....

FCO_Braun says:
:: begins to run a diagnostic on the flight controls ::

XO_Krust says:
:: notices explosion :: *ENG* damage control to the bridge

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Make your rounda.

En_Devron says:
*CTO*: sir, what's the status on your station?

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: What class is the Indpendace?

MOParadox says:
::Stars rounds::

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE POWER SPIKE IN THE TACTICAL SYSTEM LEAPS INTO THE AFT TORPEDO BAY.....IN AN INSTANT, THE TWO LAUNCHERS EXPLODE AND ROCK THE SHIP VIOLENTLY

OPSFowler says:
CO: She is Galaxy class sir

CTO_TERR says:
::rubs shoulder and a cut on his head:: Ahhh! ::touches the gash::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Andrew, are you hurt?

En_Devron says:
ENG: Damage Control #3 to the bridge, ASAP>>!!

OPSFowler says:
::Holds on to console::

XO_Krust says:
CSO: What happened?

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Yep ::notes bloody hand:: XO: But I'm fine ::lies to XO::

FCO_Braun says:
:: feels the rocking at his station, does a qucik scan of flight control systems ::

En_Devron says:
::Warning klaxons blare!!!!!::

CSO_Hall says:
::falls to the deck::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Just a scratch

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Apollo: never mind.  You have the convey lead.  We will wait for the indepence

XO_Krust says:
*CMO* I need a medic on the bridge, with a dermal regenerator

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Sir we just had a torpedeo explode in its tube.

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Apollo: But we could use two secutyi teams

En_Devron says:
*CEO*: I have a breach in Torpedo bay, are you all right!!!?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Prehare your teams

MOParadox says:
*bridge* On my way

Steve says:
#  <ApolloCO>  COM:Pharaoh:  Understood....two teams to beam over

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: See to the damge

CTO_TERR says:
::tries to stand:: CO: Aye Sir ::taps combadge::

XO_Krust says:
CO: Aye Sir

En_Devron says:
ENG: damage control team #4 to Torpedo Bay, *CMO*: dispatch team to Torpedo Bay

MOParadox says:
:: heads to bridge ::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*: you will have two teams from the apollo as well

CSO_Hall says:
::gets back up::

FCO_Braun says:
:: runs a diagnostic on the structural intergrity field and the inertial damping system ::

CTO_TERR says:
::leans against the bulkhead:: CO: Aye Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Zeus: Can you spare two security teams?

En_Devron says:
*XO*: I have an emergency in the Torpedo Bay, NO response from the CEO!!1

XO_Krust says:
*ENG* Prepare a damage report, get teams on critical systems

CTO_TERR says:
::Walks towards bridge doors, reaching for phaser::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Eta of the independace?

En_Devron says:
*XO*: Aye, working.....

MOParadox says:
::arrives at bridge::

XO_Krust says:
*EO* Understood, Nick, I'm on my way.

CMO_Lee says:
Computer: Run EMH program

Steve says:
ACTION: BOTH THE ZEUS AND THE APOLLO BEAM OVER TWO SECURITY TEAMS TO THE PHARAOH BEFORE LEAPING WITH THE REST OF THE CONVOY...LEAVING ONLY THE INERT FORM OF THE PHARAOH, THE ARK ROYAL AND THE HAYDEN

MOParadox says:
::attends to wounded::

CEOvonKr says:
*EN*  I'm fine. I was port of the explosion.

XO_Krust says:
CO: Sir, I'm going to inspect the torpedo damage

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: very well.

CMO_Lee says:
<EMH>: What is the nature of the medical emergency?

FCO_Braun says:
:: completes diagnostic of SIF and IDS ::

XO_Krust says:
:: walks to TL ::

OPSFowler says:
CO: ETA is 35 minutes

En_Devron says:
*CEO*: understood, teams enroute to your location, stand by.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: You got four extra team total.

CTO_TERR says:
::gets into the TL and stands beside XO::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS; every well

En_Devron says:
::Runs systems failure check..::

CMO_Lee says:
EMH: Take care of the wounded until I come back.

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Aye Thank you Sir

CMO_Lee says:
EMH: Acknowledged.

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: launch probes to scan

CO_Ktarn says:
TAC: take tac 1

CEOvonKr says:
:: goes to the glorious mess of the aft torpedo bay::

CMO_Lee says:
::runs to TL::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Got anything for a headache Krust?

CTO_TERR says:
::smiles at XO::

TACSturek says:
::takes TAC 1 stationLL

XO_Krust says:
:: issues commands to TurboLift, and heads towards CEO's last location ::

TACSturek says:
::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.::launches probes::

CTO_TERR says:
::TL stops and Terrance leaves Krust in the TL::

XO_Krust says:
:: shrugs shoulders at CTO as the doors close ::

En_Devron says:
CPU: Give me time calculations to repair said damages...shields, impulse engines, targetting systems, phaser control::

CTO_TERR says:
::walks to TR1::

SO_Fist says:
::tracking probes::

CTO_TERR says:
::Tapsd combadge::

CMO_Lee says:
::arrives TL::

CMO_Lee says:
Computer: Deck 4

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: I'm ready here Sir, standing by to beam over to Hayden::

En_Devron says:
*CO*: sir, we have 23% Shields and at 3/4 Impulse, phaser systems are off line

MOParadox says:
*cmo* things are stable up here. Do you requier asistebnce?

CSO_Hall says:
SO: Anything on the probes yet Daven?

CO_Ktarn says:
*EO*: everywell

En_Devron says:
::Powers up transporter systems for transport

XO_Krust says:
:: arrives on Deck 4 ::

CEOvonKr says:
CO: Aft torpedo room is heavily damaged. Forcefields are holding.

XO_Krust says:
:: heads to torpedo tubes ::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*Proced

SO_Fist says:
CSO: all clear

CMO_Lee says:
*MO* I am going to the Torpedo bay, realive the EMH in sickbay.

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: keep a channel open with the awayteam

En_Devron says:
*CTO*: Watch for a bumpy ride...

OPSFowler says:
CO:Aye sir 

MOParadox says:
*cmo* Aye

CTO_TERR says:
::motions to TR operator and steps onto the pad as his aide passes him a rifle

CTO_TERR says:
::

MOParadox says:
:: heads to sick bay::

CMO_Lee says:
::arrives on Deck 4::

CTO_TERR says:
TR Operator: Energise

Steve ACTION:  THE AWAY TEAM BEAMS OVER (Transporter.wav)

FCO_Braun says:
:: runs diagnostic on navigational deflector ::

XO_Krust says:
:: walks to CEO ::

OPSFowler says:
::Sets up a channel for the ayaw team::

MOParadox says:
Computer: sickbay

CTO_TERR says:
@::materialises on the Hayden, sweeps with phaser::

XO_Krust says:
CEO: Magnus, are you injured?

CEOvonKr says:
*EN* Reinforce the emergency force fields.

CTO_TERR says:
*Pharaoh*: We're onboard, will keep an open frequency

CMO_Lee says:
CEO: Is everyone ok?

En_Devron says:
*CEO*: We have power to those systems now, sir.

CTO_TERR says:
::informs security teams to split up, taking different roots::

OPSFowler says:
*CTO* We'll keep an ear out for you

MOParadox says:
::arives in sickbay and relieves EMH::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE HALLWAYS OF THE HAYDEN ARE DARK AND SMOKEY.....

CEOvonKr says:
XO: No, I was port. There were four people here, though.

En_Devron says:
Ebel: Hold emergency forcefield levels at maximum, we have alot of people down there.

XO_Krust says:
:: notices gaping hole in the hull :: *CO* Damage is extensive, this may take some time

OPSFowler says:
CO:Sir the teamis on board

CTO_TERR says:
Team: Bart, Henderson, Alan and John, we're going to the bridge

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the problem with navigational deflector, logs it for an already busy EO Devron ::

CTO_TERR says:
::begins trek through dark dingy corridors:: 

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*:Any sign of the hayden crew yet?

En_Devron says:
::Reads FCO Log on panel, adds to ever growing list::

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: try linking to the hayden computer. find out what happen to the crew

SO_Fist says:
CO: Aye

CTO_TERR says:
@*Pharaoh*: Not yet. I split up the teams to cover more ground. I'm heading for the bridge

En_Devron says:
Ashton: take a look at the nav. deflector, we need to know where we are going...

SO_Fist says:
::initiating subspace uplink::

CTO_TERR says:
@::crawls into JT and climbs up to the bridge::

MOParadox says:
::keeps eye on PO::

En_Devron says:
::Computer station begins to chirp and whistle::

CEOvonKr says:
XO: Sir, I'd best get to engineering.

CTO_TERR says:
@::kicks out the hatch and jumps into bridge, followed by security team and sweeps phaser in an arc::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE BRIDGE OF THE HAYDEN IS SMASHED....DEAD PIRATES LITTER THE STATIONS...SOME BORDERING ON THE VIRGE OF DEATH, SOME ALREADY DEAD IN POOLS OF THEIR OWN BLOOD


CMO_Lee says:
CEO: Is anyone hurt?!?

SO_Fist says:
::link established; downloading Hayden's logs::

CTO_TERR says:
@John: Check these people and put em out of their misery

XO_Krust says:
CEO: Very well, I will see to this

CEOvonKr says:
CMO: Nothing you can fix.

CMO_Lee says:
CEO: How many did we lose?

CTO_TERR says:
@*CO*: The bridge is full of dead people, pirates mostly, no sign of the crew. We're heading for a Cargo bay

SO_Fist says:
CO: Sir, it appears the senior officers are locked up in the brig

En_Devron says:
*SO*: I'll keep your link up as long as I can, these systems are a bit touchy, so watch for data string problems..

CEOvonKr says:
::heading out of the room: CMO: Four.

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*:Very well

CO_Ktarn says:
*XO*: Status?

XO_Krust says:
:: finds signs of life in two of the four crewmen ::

CTO_TERR says:
@Team: Lets go

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir do you have orders for me?

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*:Check the bridge

CMO_Lee says:
::heads back to sickbay::

MOParadox says:
*co* should I beam over to treat wounded?

CTO_TERR says:
@::begins going to Cargo Bay one, via the TL::

XO_Krust says:
*CMO* I need another team in Torpedo Room 3, or what's left of it

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Yeah keep an eye out for more ships

CO_Ktarn says:
*MO*: negative

CMO_Lee says:
*XO* I was just there, nothing I could do.

En_Devron says:
*CO*: transporter systems are influx, we may have trouble keeping a lock on the Team.

CEOvonKr says:
::walks wearily into engineering::

CTO_TERR says:
@::in the TL slaps badge:: *CO*: Sir, the pirates make up every race in the Federation almost, and then some

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Aye sir.::watches sensor readings::

En_Devron says:
*CO*: we are compensating, as necessary.

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*: Do u need a med team?

CEOvonKr says:
::checks on shuttle bay:

CTO_TERR says:
@::Tl stops and the team exits, entering Cargo Bay::

XO_Krust says:
:: notes damage in this section and moves towards Engineering ::

En_Devron says:
::checks all stations::

CEOvonKr says:
*CO*: we still have shuttles for emergency transports.

En_Devron says:
Eng: Let's keep up the good work people, we need these systems back on line, soon.

CTO_TERR says:
@::heads to brig and walks in the doors::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*:Every well

CSO_Hall says:
CP: All I have to report is the pirates are leaving and the Independence is approching.

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: well coninute to monitor

FCO_Braun says:
:: attempts to run a bypass at the flight controls to avid damaged computer systems ::

CTO_TERR says:
@::two pirates are standing guard, the team disperse and fire at them, taking them down::

CEOvonKr says:
::reviews a list of the damage::

CTO_TERR says:
@*CO*: We've found the senior officers Sir

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Yes Sir.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE OFFICERS OF THE HAYDEN ARE ALL UNCONCIOUS, HAVING BEEN THROWN AROUND PRETTY BAD BY THE BATTLE

XO_Krust says:
:: walks into engineering :: CEO / EO: Get me a shipwide damage report, and send it to my console, I'm going to the bridge.

MOParadox says:
*co* Captain I would be advisable to keep atleast one alive.

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*:every well.  do they need medical attetnion?

En_Devron says:
::CEO: We are running shipwide repair efforts....Shields and ...

CEOvonKr says:
XO: Understood.

FCO_Braun says:
:: completes a bypass of affected systems ::

CSO_Hall says:
::keeps monitoring the sensors::

CO_Ktarn says:
*MO*: Do you not have duties to attend to?

XO_Krust says:
:: leaves engineering and heads to bridge ::

CTO_TERR says:
@*Pharaoh*: That's an affirmative, they seem to have been thrown around. There isin't much space in here for triage, so I suggest a beam to our sickbay?

En_Devron says:
Offfensive systems are prioritized and a plan is working

CMO_Lee says:
::listens to MO's conversation with the CO::

En_Devron says:
CEO: We have restored most systems to 75%

XO_Krust says:
:: arrives on bridge ::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*: very well

CTO_TERR says:
@::watches as the offices dissapear::

XO_Krust says:
CO: Sir, damage is extensive

MOParadox says:
*yes sir I was jus giving my porfesional opinion*

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  END MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  END MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  END MISSION -@-@-@-@-

